
 

Youth Voice in Sustainability 
What is youth voice? 

The term ‘youth voice’ can be defined in many ways, but in 

essence it refers to “supporting young people in taking a 

leading role in their own education through inquiry and 

applied learning in partnership with adults”1. 

Why youth voice? 

 Goal 2 of the 2008 Melbourne Declaration on 

Educational Goals for Young Australians 

recommends that all young Australians become 

successful learners, confident and creative 

individuals, and active and informed citizens.  

 When delivered authentically, youth voice allows 

students to identify issues and be the drivers of 

action to address those issues2.  

 The school community is an ideal setting for 

giving students the space and support to drive 

change, and also provides opportunities to 

connect with other students who have similar 

interests and ideas. 

How do we do that? 

 Youth voice can occur in many ways, including in 

the classroom or through the creation of youth 

groups such as environmental committees or 

forums.  

 A whole site approach is crucial in achieving 

authentic youth voice; that is, any youth voice 

groups, projects or initiatives must be promoted 

across the school and formally supported and 

guided by management3.  

How NRM Education can help 

NRM Education can support the delivery of youth voice at 

your school through a range of programs including  

 individual and group mentoring 

 sharing and networking opportunities for 

students and supporting teachers, both at the 

school level and at external events with other 

schools involved  

 planning tools and resources 

 PD for teachers to effectively support youth voice 

at their sites 

 

All of our programs take an Education for Sustainability 

(EfS) approach. This places the emphasis less on 

awareness-raising, and more on fostering a deeper 

understanding of sustainability issues and how to work 

towards solutions.   

Our Core Indicators for embedding sustainability include 

student participation at all stages; from setting up a 

sustainability group and deciding on priorities to planning 

and evaluation. This is only truly possible if youth voice is 

fully incorporated across the whole school, not just in a 

segregated group.  

Please contact NRM Education for further information 

about how we can support Youth Voice in your school: 

www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/adelaidemtloftyranges

/education/for-educators/nrm-ed-contacts 

“It is becoming more and more obvious that students 

are the most underutilised change agents in 

education.” 

– Michael Fullan, Indelible Leadership 

What does it look like?  

Allenby Gardens Primary School has a student voice 

group comprised of several students in Yr 4 to 6, which 

began in 2017 with a focus on waste. NRM Education 

staff visited to run a half day workshop with students 

around leading waste reduction activities at school. They 

were quick to inform school leadership, meeting initially 

with the principal to explain their ideas and then 

presenting at a whole of staff meeting. As a result, the 

teacher and parent sustainability group became key 

supporters of the initiative. The group of students, 

parents and teachers met regularly throughout the year 

in preparation to launch their whole school nude food 

day in Term 4, which was a resounding success and 

ensured the whole school community became more 

aware of the issues around waste. 

 

Southern Montessori School has a dedicated group of 

around a dozen students who make up their 

Environmental Committee. Every year, students apply to 

be involved and attend the Southern Youth 

Environmental Leaders Program (YELP) with students 

from other schools in the area. Each year they identify an 

area for improvement, which in previous years have been 

around improving biodiversity outcomes and reducing 

waste. The school also recently won a NRM Schools 

Action Grant to install a hothouse and shade house for 

propagating edible and native plants, and many of the 

students from the Environment Committee are also 

involved in this project. 

http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/adelaidemtloftyranges/education/for-educators/nrm-ed-contacts
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/adelaidemtloftyranges/education/for-educators/nrm-ed-contacts


 

Benefits of youth voice groups 

Student involvement in authentic youth voice groups 

results in many benefits including: 

 

Student Benefits 

  Builds skills and knowledge in: 

 communication – public speaking, writing, 

listening 

 leadership qualities – mentoring, team building, 

recruiting and promoting, problem solving 

 collaboration – working within a team and 

individually, roles and responsibilities 

 decision-making. 

 

 Develops student well-being and confidence through: 

 meaningful relationships and networks with other 

students, staff and mentors, including becoming 

positive role models for other students to also 

take action and view school life as a positive 

experience 

 positive identity of self and sense of social 

belonging. 

 

• Relationship development – Students will form new 

meaningful friendships with other students, staff and 

mentors by being part of a youth voice group. These 

students can become positive role models, which may in 

turn encourage other students to take action and view 

school life as a positive experience. 

 

• Identity formation – Students begin to form identities of 

self when they belong to a group where skills are 

developed and knowledge is built upon. 

 

Youth Voice Groups provide a way for students to 

authentically build and demonstrate many of the General 

capabilities, in particular: 

 personal and social skills (e.g. develop leadership 

skills, contribute to civil society, work in teams, 

communicate effectively) 

 critical and creative thinking (e.g. pose questions, 

seek solutions and putting these in action, 

evaluate procedures and outcomes 

 literacy (e.g. composing texts) 

 

School and Community Benefits 

The community gains from the skills developed by today’s 

youth leaders.  

 Students learn the value of making a positive 

contribution to their wider community, developing 

skills that will assist them in both their career and 

other aspects of their lives. 

 The insight young people give into local issues 

provides valuable new and creative ideas and 

perspectives for organisations to consider in their 

design of solutions to community problems. 

 Students develop as confident, active, informed and 

responsible members of society, well-equipped with 

dispositions and skills to contribute to dealing 

positively with community challenges. 
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Linking Youth Voice with TfEL 

 

The following table reflects examples, aligned to each TfEL element, where sites have incorporated the voices of our youth through 

dialogue and co-construction within their projects. 

 

Domain 1: Learning for effective teaching 

 EfS principle  Examples  

1.1 understand how self and 

others learn leaders and 

teachers develop their 

understanding of current 

learning theories, and 

themselves as learners, to 

inform learning and teaching 

design 

Critical thinking and 

reflection... value the capacity 

of individuals and groups to 

reflect on personal experiences 

and world-views, and to 

challenge accepted ways of 

interpreting and engaging with 

the world. 

Southern Montessori School - Young Environmental Leaders 

Program group initiated Nude Food day once a week, 

collected data from all classes and ran sessions during 

assembly. Information was sent home to parents and a 

massive reduction in the amount of packaging was achieved. 

1.4 Engage with the 

community leaders and 

teachers interact with 

communities to build learning 

partnerships and connect 

student learning beyond the 

school 

Participation... at all levels is 

critical for engaging groups and 

individuals in sustainability. 

Pennington Primary School developed a student "green 

group" who are responsible for workshopping sustainability 

issues and developing solutions in consultation with staff. 

They also feed in ideas regularly to the Parent Working 

group which oversees garden and grounds maintenance, 

and the teacher sustainability group which looks at learning 

around sustainability on site.  

1.6 design, plan and 

organise for teaching and 

learning leaders and teachers 

develop systems and 

structures to ensure effective 

teaching and monitoring of 

learning progress 

Systems thinking... equip 

people to understand 

connections between 

environmental, economic, social 

and political systems. 

At Thebarton Senior College, all VET subjects are required to 

have a unit on sustainability – topics may include: student 

initiating a sustainability initiative in their classroom or 

across the school, discussion of issues related to e-waste, the 

cost of running an office environment. Changes that have 

resulted from student learning have included default 

double-sided printing, changing the font used when printing 

to reduce ink use, audit results persuading staff and students 

to change their behaviours around paper and electricity use. 

Domain 2: Create safe conditions for rigorous learning  

2.1 develop democratic 

relationships the teacher 

shares power with students 

recognising it as a 

fundamental condition for 

learning  

Participation... at all levels is 

critical for engaging groups and 

individuals in sustainability. 

Pennington Primary School - Invited parents, students and 

teachers to a Forum to contribute/discuss ideas for 

managing waste on site, setting-up/ and maintaining the 

food garden and developing more biodiversity in their 

grounds. Teachers brainstormed some curriculum links 

(civics & citizenship, enterprise). 

2.2 build a community of 

learners the teacher creates a 

culture where everyone 

inspires and encourages each 

other’s learning  

Education for all and lifelong 

learning... is driven by a broad 

understanding of education and 

learning that includes people of 

all ages and backgrounds and 

takes place within all possible 

learning spaces. 

Springhead Lutheran Primary School had a strong focus on 

raising the awareness of their school community on reducing 

items going to landfill. The Waste Warriors (4/5 class) role 

modelled and taught other students and parents/caregivers 

what bin things go in. They have organised nude food days, 

created signage for the bins and written newsletter articles 

as well as presenting at assemblies on the waste system.. 

2.3 negotiate learning the 

teacher responds to students’ 

changing needs and involves 

them in deciding the direction 

of the curriculum  

Transformation and change... 

equip people with the skills, 

capacity and motivation to plan 

and manage change towards 

sustainability within an 

organisation, industry or 

community. 

Good Shepherd Lutheran School Angaston - moving 

towards a closed system of resource recovery by involving 

students in the process ie identifying ways to measure waste 

improvement in classrooms; creating a video to educate 

students how to use bins correctly (to be shown at assembly) 

and linking these initiatives to the SEMP. 

“Co-construction is key. It generates a dynamic form of knowledge. It captures our collective intelligence. This is as true 

for learning together as professionals as it is with working together with students. Dialogue and collaboration provide 

the means for co-construction.”- TfEL Framework Guide 



 

2.4 challenge students to 

achieve high standards with 

appropriate support the 

teacher has high expectations 

and guides each student to 

achieve 

his/her personal best 

Critical thinking and 

reflection... value the capacity 

of individuals and groups to 

reflect on personal experiences 

and world-views, and to 

challenge accepted ways of 

interpreting and engaging with 

the world.  

Southern Montessori School's Student Environment Group 

and Bird Committee came up with the project idea to 

increase biodiversity within the school grounds, specifically 

to increase the number and types of birds. They attended all 

three 2016 YELP sessions and met fortnightly to come up 

with a plan and apply for an NRM Schools Grant, which they 

won. They were involved in planning and planting the 

subsequent garden.  

Domain 3 develop expert learners  

3.1 teach students how to 

learn 

the teacher develops student 

understanding of learning and 

expands 

their strategies for thinking, 

learning and working 

collaboratively 

 

Transformation and change... 

equip people with the skills, 

capacity and motivation to plan 

and manage change towards 

sustainability within an 

organisation, industry or 

community. 

Woodend Primary School gathers student ideas and 

provides them an opportunity to present to the school 

community. In 2017, all student ideas presented to 150 

parents at the school AGM were incorporated, and students 

were then responsible for setting up a system to gather and 

incorporate feedback from the wider community. Sharing 

student perspectives and getting feedback helped guide 

their system to gather and critically analyse the feedback 

and perspectives of others, which helped clarify and 

strengthen their focus 

3.2 foster deep 

understanding and skilful 

action the teacher helps 

students build rich conceptual 

knowledge and mastery of 

complex skills  

Transformation and change... 

equip people with the skills, 

capacity and motivation to plan 

and manage change towards 

sustainability within an 

organisation, industry or 

community. 

Glenunga International High School's Environment team, 

comprised of student and staff leaders, developed a school 

vision for sustainability. This was approved by Executive 

Leadership, and now underpins the School Environment 

Management Plan, which guides the work of the 

Environment Team (staff and students, with input from 

external service providers) and the student-led Environment 

Club. 

 

West Beach Primary School has invited the Student 

Representative Committee to attend Governing Council sub-

committee meetings so that students are aware of and 

involved in this level of decision making, which brings a 

student perspective of what is important and will help to 

support whole of school culture change. 

Domain 4 personalise and connect learning  

4.2 connect learning to 

students’ lives and 

aspirations the teacher 

ensures that learning builds 

on the resources, skills, 

knowledge and goals students 

develop in their homes and 

communities  

Systems thinking... equip 

people to understand 

connections between 

environmental, economic, social 

and political systems. 

St Michael's College Primary Campus Beverly - The school 

SEMP (Site Environment Management Plan) committee 

comprised of staff and parents who meet regularly to discuss 

on ground projects and curriculum ideas. These ideas drew 

on students’ prior knowledge and understandings which 

allowed the SEMP committee to better facilitate and support 

students to lead practical projects themselves. 

4.3 apply and assess in 

authentic contexts the 

teacher structures the 

curriculum so that students 

apply their learning in real 

world contexts 

Education for all and lifelong 

learning... is driven by a broad 

understanding of education 

and learning that includes 

people of all ages and 

backgrounds and takes place 

within all possible learning 

spaces. 

At Burton Primary School, students in the Yr 5/6 class are 

heavily involved in learning about the local wetlands 

adjacent the school. He students regularly monitor water 

quality onsite, and often they notice issues such as illegal 

rubbish dumping or burst water mains around the area. 

When they identify such problems, the students discuss 

solutions back in the classroom and take an active role in 

following up to make sure these problems are addressed; for 

example they have written to their local council to have 

rubbish removed and water mains fixed. The council has 

been responsive to the students’ requests. 

 


